
Lockington, Elliott (SPAC/PSPC)

From: Kusnick, Chelsea (SPAC/PSPC)
Sent: July 7, 2020 9:37 AM
To: 'Bennett Little'
Subject: RE: July 3rd, 2020. update

Morning, Bennett.

Could you get me a copy of the MDEL application so we can track it down?

Thanks!

Chelsea

From: Bennett Little [mailto:benlittle@facetedproducts.com]
Sent: July 3, 2020 2:59 PM
To: Kusnick, Chelsea (SPAC/PSPC) <chelsea.kusnick@canada.ca>
Subject: RE: July 3rd, 2020. update

Chelsea, it’s Friday afternoon – don’t you have a pet that needs an urgent visit to the
vet? LOL HINT – excuses have to be creative!

I wasn’t surprised to hear from you, actually – when one has the work ethic, one has
it, and it can’t be turned off and on.

I heard from Glenn Chamberlain on May 25th/20 and started filling out the application
shortly thereafter. I received an e-confirmation of receipt from the Department at 7:40
PM that evening, which is 5 weeks ago. I really appreciate your interest and
consideration.

Keep hydrated – it’s going to be ‘warm’! And, no, I am not complaining ��

Bennett

From: Kusnick, Chelsea (SPAC/PSPC) <chelsea.kusnick@canada.ca>
Sent: July 3, 2020 2:32 PM
To: Bennett Little <benlittle@facetedproducts.com>
Subject: RE: July 3rd, 2020. update

Hi Bennett,

Nice to hear from you. I hope you had a good Canada Day too.
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I believe it should only take a few business days to receive your MDEL once you apply. I will check in with my colleagues
at Health Canada to see if they can check on it for you.

When did you apply for the MDEL?

I’ll get back to you as soon as I find anything out.

Thanks,

Chelsea

From: Bennett Little [mailto:benlittle@facetedproducts.com]
Sent: July 3, 2020 2:27 PM
To: Kusnick, Chelsea (SPAC/PSPC) <chelsea.kusnick@canada.ca>
Subject: July 3rd, 2020. update

Hi, Chelsea – sorry, but I can’t do the, “Hey, girl”, thing �� I hope that you had a
great Canada Day.

I also hope that you are well and that you have a good mask (LOL) – I just cannot
believe what’s going on (mainly) south of the border. I was talking to an old
friend/client yesterday in Texas and finally said that, “Being free and being part of a
free society does NOT mean that one has the freedom to do whatever one effing
pleases – it does mean that one has responsibilities and obligations to the society as a
whole and one of those obligations is to wear a mask so that one does not infect
anyone else.”

Anyway, I just wanted you to know that a friend of mine registered at the Akwesasne
Reserve asked me to help him bid for the masks under Solicitation #E60PV-20ESS2/B,
which I did (his company is 161644 Canada Inc.) – Purchasing Officer is Chad
Bellerdine.

But I still haven’t heard anything further regarding the MDEL for 10274196 Canada
Inc..

I was glad to see that the FDA knocked a lot of companies off their original ‘whitelist’
(ie. they dumped 60 out of 74)....I didn’t know all of those companies personally but
we knew several and I couldn’t imagine how they were on the list. And then I realized
that they had presented a great image for the original inspection and then, once they
got the accreditation, they slacked off (whether deliberately and/or through laziness
and/or through misadventure with their own suppliers) and got away with it because
the FDA is so short of manpower. My method, of having my office continually verify
our suppliers as well as the production on every order, works a lot better in
guaranteeing the quality of the production and the company doing it, and also makes
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us adept at identifying management issues before they translate into supply line
production problems.

Do you have any idea how long it should take to hear from them regarding the MDEL,
please? Please don’t go to any trouble on my behalf – if you should happen to know,
great but, if not, I’m a patient guy....one cannot succeed in China without being so.

I wish you a great weekend. Stay safe!

Bennett Little
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